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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

September 4, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BRENT SCOWCROFT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

7618753 

4-~10 

Subject: Appointment of Ambassador Gates with 
The President 

Ambassador Thomas s. Gates has confirmed by 
telephone that he will meet with the President 
at 8:45 a.m. on Monday, September 6 in the Oval 
Office. 

L_W/f 
h C. Arthur Borg 

Executive Secretary 

I 

' 

Digitized from Box 14 of Presidential Country Files for East Asia and the Pacific at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

September 3, 1976 

Mr. C. Arthur Borg 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 

VIA LDX 

This will confirm my telephone notification that the President 
wishes to see Ambassador Thomas Gates at 8:45 a.m. Monday, 
September 6 in the Oval Office. Please confirm acceptance. 

~~ f Staff Secretary 

f I '. 
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Retype: BS:mb 9/Z/76 4810 

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
.DATSt 
I'JlOMt Brnt Seowapft 
VIAs WlUI.am Nlcholeon 

MJ:J:TINO• Call on you by Ambaeaa4or Thoma• S. Ciatea, 
Chief of the u.s. LlalHa om.. la Peldna 

DATlta Anytime clurlfta tJMJ l&at two w..ka of leptembw 

FORMA Tc Oval OIAee 
ZO mlDutea 

CABINET NOM 
PA.R TICJPASE>Nt 

SPEECH TalklQI potate wlll he p~ 
NATI:lUALt 

PRESS MeetiAI to M aaaouae .... 
COVE.RAOI:t Wbtte HOUM Pbotofrapbw oat, 

STAJ'J"a BHftt .. owenft 

RECOMMEND• H•r, A, Klaatato 
Bl'ent S.oweroft 

OPPOSJ:Da None 

PREVIOUS Mou l&at met wlth Ambaeaador O.te• OD AprillS. 1916 
PA.IlTICIPATIONs ~tor to hla .. pal'turelor P4tklna• 

BACKGROUND• Ambae..-r Oatea le Ia the Ualted state• oo leave ani 
cGIIftltattoa. He ar~rl...S la Peldna May 6 aa• pr .. ente4 
yOW' letter to Premier Hua Kuo·ftma oa luae 10. e 
waa pl'eaeat -.,lQC Vlee ~emlu c-., <;t.aa-ehtae•a 
1loDve•eattea wlth Seraatcw 8eett 'm mld-July. Ia ¥1.
olreMilt ~opmeata wlthla Cblu, atattllfteDta "r 
both poUtlul partlea Ia the Ualte4 Statea about ChtM 
poltcy, aDd reeeat report• of a toaaber lbua411 Talwaa 
wlth vlaltlq Amutcaa Mleaatlona aD4 wlth cOJ'rea
poo4enta hue, lt would. M uMIJl for JCN to •• 1 *'• 

Amb.. Oat••• flrftba .. tmpao .. etoa of th4l ournnt att\aatlOB. 

APPROVE---- DISAPPROVE------

-- "'-
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MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

CABINET 
PARTICIPATION: 

SPEECH 
MATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

RECOMMEND: 

v 
4810 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SCHEDULE P POSAL 
DATE: 
FROM: Br nt Scowcroft 
VIA: Wil am Nicholson 

Call on you ~y Ambassador Tho 
Chief of the U. S. Liaison Offic 

Anytime during the last two eeks of September 

To review wi.ta y~ rece developments in China 
a-Bd the catr ent statelY lay- of -- and likely 
prgspeeh £oz u:s nor lizatttfi! of Lr. S.- PRC 
r.elaeions 

- ~1 Office 
- minutes 

I 

None 

Talking ,Points will be provided 

Brent Scowcroft 

Henry A. Kissinger 
Brent Scowcroft 

/ 

OPPOSED: I None 

PREVIOUS 
PARTICIPATION: 

BACKGROU 

You last met with Ambassador Gates on Aprill3, 1976 
prior to his departure for Peking. 

Ambassador Gates is in the United States on leave and 
consultation. He arrived in Peking May 6 and 
presented your letter to Premier Hua Kuo-feng 
on June 10. He was present during Vice Premier 
Chang Chun-chiao's conversation with Senator Scott 
in mid-July. In view of recent developments within 
China, statements by both political parties in the 

' 
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United States about China policy, and recent 
reports of a tougher line on Taiwan with 

/ 

visiting American delegations and with 
correspondents here, it would be usef~for , 

you to~:xe;t ;~ttl~~ ..... . (~ ~~ 
APPROVE D!SA~OVE ) 

~ -P~ 
() ... . 
fl. 

'\:\B'R,.) 
r> .. 

,.,l;f":jt;) 
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ACTION~D.~ 
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APPROPRIATE ACTION 
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RECOMMENDATIONS . 

JOINT MEMO 
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ANY ACTION NECESSARY?. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
4971-. 

WASHINGTON 

SECRET/ SENSITIVE 

MEETING WITH AMBASSADOR THOMAS GATES 
Monday, September 6, 1976 
8:45 a.m. (30 Minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: Brent Scowcroft 

I. PURPOSE 

To review developments in US-PRC relations, to compliment 
Ambassador Gates on his performance, and, through announce
ment of the meeting to the press, to reinforce to the Chinese -
and to American audiences as well -- the continuing importance 
you place on our relationship with the PRC. Gates will find the 
fact of his having met with you very useful in his dealings with 
the Chinese. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS ARRANGEMENTS 

A. Background: Ambassador Gates has been doing a good 
job since his arrival in Peking in May, although he is under
standably restive over the lack of much substantive contact 
with the Chinese. He has been concerned over recent 
developments which tend to complicate normalization (e. g. 
Peking's stress on military liberation of Taiwan and exten
sive commentary in the United States about the need for 
post-normalization guarantees for the security of Taiwan. ) 

B. Participants: Ambassador Gates, Bill Hyland. 

C. Press Arrangements: Meeting will be announced; press 
photo session. 

SECRET/SENSITIVE 

' 



-SECRET /SENSITIVE 2 

III. ISSUES 

A. Recent harder PRC line on liberation of Taiwan 

Because of the PRC' s harder line on forceful liberation of 
Taiwan as well as unhelpful developments here, such as 
the Republican Farty Platform plank on China, Gates has 
raised the possibility of your making a fairly early statement 
reaffirming our commitment to the Shanghai Communique -
but including language about our position on a peaceful settle
ment of the Taiwan question. He may wish to discuss this 
with you. 

B. Gates may also wish to discuss the question of his tenure 
in Peking. 

C. VIP visits to the PRC in the near future include former 
Defense Secretary Schlesinger (who will be visiting many 
remote areas of defense importance not normally open 
to foreigners) and Senator Mansfield. A Congressional 
delegation, led by Senator Curtis may go in late September 
or after the elections in November. (This trip was postponed 
as a result of the Chinese earthquake). 

IV. TALKING POINTS 

A. I want to congratulate you on the excellent job you have been 
doing, including the efficient and thoughtful care given to 
Americans in Peking during the earthquake (July 28). 

B. Your reporting has been interesting, particularly your 
account of your meeting with Premier Hua, who you seemed 
to feel might not have the personal qualities to hang on very 
long. I would be interested in your current impression of 
Hua and others in the Chinese leadership. 

C. What are your impressions about how developments in 
China are affecting our interests there? For example, how 
do you read the hard line on Taiwan which the Vice Premier 
(Chang Chun-chiao) gave Hugh Scott in July and which was 
echoed by the Chinese Liaison Office here with a number of 
correspondents? 

t' .. 

SEGRE T /SENSITIVE 
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-8EGRE'I' /SENSITIVE 3 

D. I imagine you feel that the Republican Party Platform 
references to China aretroublesome. I am told that at 
a luncheon for the Deputy Chief of the Liaison Office at 
the State Department las.t week he criticized the platform 
in strong terms, saying it was really a two-Chinas position. 
How do you think we can best repair the damage done -- if 
you think anything at all should be done. 

-SECRET/ SENSITIVE 

' 
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RITY COUNCIL 
;;,j._. 

. \l~7AL S.E 

Mi~nbiow- September 4, l$76 

Attached are six copies of the 
Gieysteen to Scowcroft and Scowcroft 
to the President memo we did on 

Saturday re Amb. Gates 1 meeting 
with the President. 

Your office has no other copies of 
this. I presume that if Scowcroft's 
office makes any changes we will 

be advised. 

Alan Romberg 

~:·~<~, 
\:, 
'. ,, 

') 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

SECRET/SENSITIVE ATTACHMENT 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

William H. Gleysteen tf 
Ambassador Gates 1 Meeting 
with the President Monday, 
September 6, 8 !45 a. m. 

Ambassador Gates will be flying down from Maine on the 
Vice President•s plane on Sunday in order to meet with the 
President at 8:45 a.m. Monday. 

Gates, accompanied by Director of PRC Affairs, Harry 
Thayer, will come to the west lobby at 8:30, where they 
will be met by Alan Romberg. Thayer will wait in the lobby 
until the meeting is over. 

I am attaching at Tab A a memorandum frGJm you to the 
President with background and talking points. 

=SECRET/SENSITIVE ATTACHMENT 

DECLA~CT!I:D 

E.O. 12SSB, '~",, ~.5 
NSC MEMO, 1112.:/SS, S , u •.• GU:nt:::LitJEi.i 
DY ~ It~.' .J\, fJ •.•• ·E.s/tl 1~1 

' 
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APPROPRIATE ACTION 
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I _____,I 
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MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

CABINET 
PARTICIPATION: 

SPEECH 
MATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

RECOMMEND: 

OPPOSED: 

PREVIOUS 
PARTICIPATION: 

BACKGROUND: 

,J '~\::, i\''.4 ~~~)~· \ .· 

·.: .... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

-
4810 

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: September 3, 1976~ 
FROM: Brent Scowcroft / 1:2./ 
VIA: William Nicholson 

Call on you by Ambassador Thomas S. Gates, 
Chief of the U~ S. Liaison Office in Peking 

Anytime during the last two weeks of September 

To review recent developments in China. 

Oval Office 
20 minutes 

None 

Talking points will be provided 

Meeting to be announced. 
White House Photographer only 

Brent Scowcroft 

Henry A. Kissinger 
Brent Scowcroft 

None 

You last met with Ambassador Gates on Aprill3, 1976 
prior to his departure for Peking. 

Ambassador Gates is in the United States on leave arrl 
consultation. He arrived in Peking May 6 and presented 
your letter to Premier Hua Kuo-feng on June 10. He 
was present during Vice Premier. Chang Chun-chiao' s 
conversation with Senator Scott in mid-July. In view 
of recent developments within China, statements by 
both political parties in the United States about China 
policy, and recent reports of a tougher line on Taiwan 
with visiting American delegations and with corres
pondents here, it would be useful for you to receive 

Am.b. Gates' firsthand impression of the current situation. 

APPROVE ------ DISAPPROVE -----~ 

' 



MEMORANDUM 
4810 

ACTION 

August 27, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR BRENT SCOWCROFT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WILLIAM GLEYSTEEN ... ~ 

Schedule Proposal for Ambassador Thomas 
S. Gates 

The schedule proposal for your signature to the President at Tab A 
would recommend that he agree to a brief meeting with Ambassador 
Thomas S. Gates, Chief of the U.S. Liaison Office in Peking. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the schedule proposal at Tab A. 

' 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

UNCLASSIFIED 

-- S/S 76178.84 
~(f'/o 

August 26, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BRENT SCOWCROFT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subject: Request for Ambassador Thomas s. Gates 
to meet with the President 

Ambassador Thomas S. Gates, the Chief of the 
US Liaison Office in Peking, will be returning to the 
United States for leave and consultations on August 22 
and has requested an appointment with the President. 

In view of the importance of the US-PRC 
relationship, the Department believes it would be 
desirable for Ambassador Gates to meet with the 
President. 

Ambassador Gates plans to be in Washington during 
the period August 25-27. If an appointment cannot be 
arranged during that time, a later date might also be 
possible since the Ambassador will remain in the 
United States for several more weeks before returning 
to Peking. 

~ft 
Executive Secretary 

UNCLASSIFIED 

' 



THE \HilT£ HOUSE 

\YASHI::\'GTO'I 

September 9, 1976 

Dear Madame Mao: 

Mrs. Ford joins me in extending to you our deepest 
sympathy on the death of Chairman Mao Tse-tung. 

Chairman Mao had a profound impact on his era. 
During my visit to Peking in December 1975, I was 
privileged to hold wide-ranging discussions with him. 
Our talks confirmed that we shared a common belief 
in the importance of strengthening the relations between 
our two countries. Chairman Mao will be remembered 
in this country for his leading role in restoring the 
traditional ties of friendship between the American and 
Chinese peoples. 

Please accept my personal condolences. 

Sincerely, 

Madame Mao Tse-tung 
Peking 
People 1 s Republic of China 
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THE \Y HIT E H 0 USE 

WASH!KGTON 

September 9, · 1976 

Dear Mr. Premier: 

Please accept my personal condolences, and those of 
the Government and people of the United States, on 
the occasion of the passing of Chairman Mao Tse-tung. 

Few men in any era achieve historic greatness. 
Chairman .14ao was one of these men. His leader
ship has been a decisive element in the shaping of 
the Chinese nation for several decades, and his 
works have left a deep imprint upon our civilization. 
He was truly a major figure of our times. 

I was privileged to meet Chairman Mao during my 
visitto Peking in December 1975. Our discussion 
furthered the development of U.S. -China relations 
along the lines that our two countries had earlier 
envisaged. Let me affirm now, as I did then, the 
determination of the United States to complete the 
normalization of our relations on the basis of the 
Shanghai Co:rmnunique. This would be a fitting 
tribute to his vision, and of benefit to the peoples 
of our two countries. 

His Excellency 
Hua Kuo-feng 
Premier of the State Council 
Peking 

') 
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MEMORANDUM 1:'I:fE PRESID:::::NT HAS SEEN •••• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CG~JFIDENTIAL ACTION 

September 9, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT (h 
SUBJECT: Death of Mao Tse-tung 

Funeral Arrangements 

The PRC has announced that following a period of mourning from 
September ll through September 17, when Chinese will be allowed to 
pay their respects to Mao as he lies in State in the Great Hall of 
the People, a memorial rally will be held in Teinanmen Square 
September 18. 

The Chinese almost immediately announced that foreign delegations 
will not be invited to China to take part in the mourning, but 
presumably the diplomatic corps will join in the ceremony on the 
18th. Ambassador Gates will return to Peking for the ceremony. 

Messages 

You have already approved and issued a formal statement of 
condolence. 

Attached at Tab A is a proposed letter of condolence from you 
to PRC Premier Hua Kuo-feng and at Tab B is a proposed letter 
to Madame Mao. 

Calls and Wreaths 

Secretary Kissinger has called Ambassador Huang Chen at the PRC Liaison 
Office to offer condolences. If you concur, I intend to call him also to offer 

GONFIDEN TIA:t - GDS 

f_j!L~/;!Iot 

I .·· 

' 



-€ ONFIDENTIAL 2 

condolences on your behalf, as well as my own. When the PRC Liaison 
Office opens a book for mourners, it is planned that Secretary Kissinger 
would sign first and I would follow immediately after. 

Our Liaison Office in Peking will send a wreath on your behalf and on 
behalf of the American people. Secretary Kissinger will send a second 
wreath on his own behalf. 

Impact on China and on U.S. -PRC Relations 

Mao Tse-tung has been a towering figure in China over the past quarter 
century and more, and his passing is a major event which will involve 
significant emotional as well as political factors. The future course of 
events is thus uncertain. 

The obituary notice published by the official Chinese news agency laid 
great stress on unity and continuity of policy. This is consistent with 
the full leadership turnout a week ago, ostensibly to praise the heroic 
workers of the earthquake disaster, but in retrospect perhaps designed 
to demonstrate that with the imminent demise of Chairman Mao there 
would be no split at the top. Premier Hua Kuo-feng' s speech on that 
occasion also emphasized practical work rather than ideological cam
paigning, suggesting that both in the post-earthquake and post-Mao period 
the leadership sees a need for the people to follow normal living patterns 
rather than be swept up in unsettling political activism. 

Included in the obituary was a call to ''continue to carry out Chairman 
Mao's revolutionary line and policies in foreign affairs resolutely." 
Whatever other rhetoric may say about struggling against imperialism, 
the quoted phrase has always been used to indieate, among other things, 
the opening with the United States. Reference to it on this occasion under
lines the intention of the successors to continue along that path. The 
leadership transition may well add to obstacles along the way, but the 
basic commitment to the Shanghai Communique clearly remains valid. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

That you approve my calling Huang Chen to express condolences on your 
behalf. 

APPROVE R.Jf DISAPPROVE -----
_,.,.i~~- r 0 /··.(> _ 
C,) 

•' •• _.J 

G ONFIDBNTIA L - GDS 
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-GONFIDENTlt'..L- 3 

That you sign the proposed letter from you to Premier Hua Kuo-feng 
at Tab A. 

That you sign the proposed letter from you to Madame Mao at 
Tab B. 

The texts have been cleared with Bob Hartmann. 

...GONFIDE:NTIAL - GDS 

... 
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MEMORANDUM 
5027 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ACTION 
September 9, 1976 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

WILLIAM GLEYSTEEN j 
Death of Mao Tse-tung 

Attached at Tab I is a memorandum from you to the President outlining 
steps that need to be taken in connection with Mao's death. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the memorandum to the President at Tab I. /c -J~-, 
I c C" 

DEC!.!tSS!FlED 
E.O. i2S58, ~EC. 3.5 

~JSC MEMO, 11/WGg, f. .'"ATE DEPi. GUIDELINES 
BY kfr?. , r .. :., Jt.TE -:211 tlpJ 

rv u 
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TO : 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

BOB LINDER 

FROM: TRUDY FRY 

The attached is sent to you for 
review before it is forwarded to. the 
President. 

" ~on0 . ( 
'C 

, 



NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

September 9, 1976 

Note: The original and one copy were bypassed 

to Scowcroft' s office this morning. Tabs A 

and B were prepared over there, the memo 

to the President was also redone, then the 

completed package was sent on to the President. 

\• \·· D !·,:.: 
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COI&'IDEHTJAL ACTION 

THE PllESIDENT 

FllOM: BllENT SCOYCJlOFT 

SO'B.JECT: Death ot Mao TH-taa 

Tile PJlC ha• --..ced that followiaa a period oliiiO'U'Aiaa from 
September n throap Sept.-.ber 17. wheD ChiDe•• will be allowed to 
pay tbelr reapecta to Mao aa he U~• ia State Ia tlae Great Hall of 
the People. a me1110rial rally will be held Ia Teiaa••- Sqware 
September 18. 

The Cldaen almoat iiDmediately aftDOIJIM':ed that foreip 4leletatloa• 
will aot be laYlted to Chiaa to take part ta the 1DOU'IIIaa. b•t 
pn ..... bly the diplomatic corp. will joill Ia the cenmoay oa the 
18th. Alllbaaaclor Oatea wtU ret.ra to Peldag for the ceremaay • ........ 
Yo.a llave alr ... y appi'OYed aad lanecl a formal .tatemeat of 
c.-lellce. 

Attached at Tab A la a pl"OpOMCI letter of c..adoleace from yea 
to PllC Premier lha K-.o·f-a aad at Tab B l• a propo ... letter 
to Madame Mao. 

S.CretaJT ltl•taa•r baa c:allecl Ambaaa..Sor Huaaa Chea at the PJlC Liai•oa 
Office to offer eaatloU.cea. If yo• eaacur. I iatead to caU ldm alao to offer 

£!!!1!1!:!!6!e ."' Glfr7-r;- -
~/<- -SJ/1 /ol 

Retyped per Bud McFarlane/sl/9·9-76 
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"'CONFIDI!NTJA.L 

coDClolenee1 Oil yO\lr bebalf, a• w.ll a• my OWil. n. the P.R.C Llalloll 
Office open• a book for mourur1, lt l1 planae4 that lecftttary Kl11m1•r 
would 1lp flr•t udl would follow IJ'1'1'N41tately after. 

Ou Llaf.IOil Offtce ill Pekinl wlll 1elld a WI'Mth on yoar blahaU aDd Oil 

behalf of the Americall people. lecl'etary KilllAcOI' will 1eDtl a IHO!ld 
wreath 011 hi• own behalf. 

Impct 011 Chbaa aact on u. s. -Pac .a.latl•• 

Mao TM•t\mi ba1 been a towel'lJll ftau• lD Cblaa ever the pa1t ,\l&ner 
ceatury aJMl more, &JMI hl1 pu•laJ 11 a majol' wtmt which wU1 lnftlve 
•tpiflcant emottoaal a• well a• polltlcal factor•. The futun co'Qrle of 
..--t• t• tbu• wacenalll. 

The obltuaJty notice pu.bll•hefl by the offtclal Chble•• DeWI a1oacy laid 
1reat ltl'e•• oil wdty aD4 eoattmalty of poltcy. Tht• 11 coa1l1teat with 
the tulll .... rlhtp turnCNt a week a1o, oatenltbly to palM the heroic 
WOI"UI'I of the -~uake 4i1Utel', but lA HtHipMt perbapl .. llpefl 
to demonltrate that with the lmmblent .. mlae of Cbatnnan Mao thel'e 
W01&ld be D.O 1pllt at the top. Pl'emter Hua K'Go·f-'• IPHch on that 
occa•ton a1 .. empba1iaed practtcal work rather than ldeolOJlcal cam.
palpbaJ, nn••tm1 that both in the polt--.rtlwaulte anct polt·Mao period 
the lMder1hlp IHI a nee4 fol' the people to follow aonnalllYlq pattern• 
rather than be ~Wept up lll uaMttltn1 polltlcal acUriam. 

Inclu4ecl lD. the obltu&Jiy wa1 a call to "ccmtlnue to carry 0\lt Chairman 
Mao'• 1'..-ohatlonary line aDd poltclel ill foreip affair• re•ohately." 
Whatwer other rhetol'lc may .. Y about 1th11llll1 a1abl1t tmpertalt•m, 
the fi\IOted pua•• ha• alway• boa UIH to tndtaate, amon1 other thlal•• 
the opeatn, with the Ulltte• Statea. lleference to lt Oil thl1 ocea1l0Jl UD4or• 
line• the latentlon of the •ucce110r • to coatlaua alOJll that path. The 
l_..r•htp traultlOD may well aM to ob1taclea aleaa the way, but tho 
ba1lc commltmeat to tho Shaqbal Coi'Dimllllque cl•rly remallll ..Old • 

.R.ECOMMENDATIONSa 

That you apprcwe my callbaa Hu&Da Chen to apre•• eondoleACel on your 
behalf. 

APP.IlOVE ---- DJSAPP.IlOVE __ _ 
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That you aip the propoHtl letter from yo. to Premier Hua Kuo•feaa 
at Tab A. 

That you alp the pl'opoaed lettel' fi'Om you to Madame Mae at 
Tab B. 

EONfiBEN'I'JAL - ODS 
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Pleaae ...... my ,.l'llaal ea ... hac••• ... t:lloM of 
the O...nmeat ..a ,..,a. of the Vatt.l ltataa, • 
the OCC&Ilca of the p&lliaa of Cllail'maa MaG Tae ..... 

,. ... -- .. aay ••a acllleve w ... nc ........ . 
ChalnDaa Mao wa1 oee of theM mea. Hl1 1• .. ••· 
Alp Jaaa beea a 4•cl•in elem•t Ia tile ehaplaa of 
tha Chlae• aattoa fol' a ... hl ........... Jala 
woJtta ha•• left a ••• impl'lat ..- ov el'f'lllutt.a. 
He waa tnly a majel' Aav• of cnal' Umea. 

lwa1 pri.U•a .. to meet Cllali'BIU Mao......, my 
.tall te Ptlllaa Ia Dec..-.1' 1911. 0. Manaaka 
funul' .... •••••--* ot u. a. ·CNe• ••••• 
...... tM liaea tbat OU' two ••triel W •wllel' ..n..... .Let me alftl'ID ....,, aa 1414 .... tlae 
dete~mlaatloa of the Ualted ••• to ....... the 
••-ll•tloa of o• nlattoaa • the balta of the 
aa .. laal c.--&qu. Tlda wnW be a ft'*'-1 
tl'lbulte te lata Yl--. _.of tt...at to the ,..,a.a 
of ow two co•triea. 

Hla Eaeelleaey 

lhak•·•-
Premiel' of the 8ate C.wacll 
Pallia 
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.,... ............. c 

Mre. J"on Jola• DM ta 111 •• • ,_ .... ••••et 
.,.,..., oa the •••th of a.lnaaa Mao T ....... . 

Chalnaaa Mao had a pr••• .... l•fllet •• late ua. 
o.n.. my Ylalt to Peld .. Ia D1cer 11• 1971. I waa 
pri'ftll ... to ... wlda-................ wltla lat-. 
~ ta1ka coaft .. a ad tMt WI ...... a COD'Ii*Oil beJ.W 
lathe t l•taM• el .Utnfdl!•'• the nlatiou "Mtw•• 
OUI' .. ...Uiee. ewn.a. .... wUl- .............. 
Ia tWa c-.by f4R Ida ...... ...a. Ia.......,. t1ae 
tn41ltlaal ttea of &a..I.Wp lNII:w•ee t ... ~ric- ... 
Chl-•epe.,lla. 

at.centy • 

..................... ...... 
Peet•••a ••• •• ., cw. 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CONFIDENTIAb ACTION 

THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

SUBJECT: Death of Mao Tse-tung 

Peking has annou ced that Chairman Mao Tse-tung died shortly after 
midnight Septemb 9, Pe\dng time. 

The PRC has announc d that following a period of mourning from Sep
tember ll through Septe her 17, when Chinese will be allowed to pay 
their respects to Mao as he lies in State in the Great Hall of the People, 
a memorial rally will be eld in Tienanmen Square September 18. 

The Chinese almost immedi tely announced that foreign delegations will 
not be invited to China to tak part in the mourning, but presumably the 
diplomatic corps will join in t ceremony on the 18th. Ambassador 
Gates, at a minimum, will alm st surely be coming to Washington, though 
he may not wish to go back to Pe ing. 

Messages 

You have already approved and issu a formal statement of condolence. 

Attached at Tab A is a proposed mess ge of condole~ce from you to PRC 
,. F . 

Premier Hua Kuo-feng and at Tab B is proposed; riiessag~ to Madame 
Mao. When you approve them, they will be transmitted by State to the 
Chinese. 

Calls and Wreaths 

Secretary Kissinger has called Ambassador H ng Chen at the PRC Liaison 
Office to offer condolences. If you concur, I inf nd to call him also to offer 

-C ONFIDENTIAb - GDS 
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condolences on your behalf, as well as my own. When the PRC Liaison 
Office opens a ok for mourners, it is planned that Secretary Kissinger 
would sign first nd I would follow immediately after. 

Our Liaison Offic in Peking will send a wreath on your behalf and on 
behalf of the Ame ican people. Secretary Kissinger will send a second 
wreath on his own ehalf. 

Im act on China an Relations 

Mao Tse-tung has be n a towering figure in China over the past quarter 
his passing is a major event which will involve 

significant emotional a well as political factors. It would he impos
sible to predict with pr cision1he future course of events. 

Rut~ the obituary notice p lished by the official Chinese news agency laid 
great stress on unity and ontinuity of policy. This is consistent with 
the full leadership turnout week ago, ostensibly to praise the heroic 
workers of the earthquake isaster, but in retrospect perhaps designed 
to demonstrate that with the imminent demise of Chairman Mao there 
would be no split at the top. Premier Hua Kuo-feng's speech on that 
occasion also emphasized pr ctical work rather than ideological cam
paigning, suggesting that both in the post-earthquake and post-Mao period 
the leadership sees a need for he people to follow normal living patterns 
rather than be swept up in unse tling political activism. 

Included in the obituary was a ca: 1 to "continue to carry out Chairman 
Mao's revolutionary line and poli ies in foreign affairs resolutely." 
Whatever other rhetoric may say bout struggling against imperialism, 
the quoted phrase has always been sed to indicate, among other things, 
the opening with the United States. eference to it on this occasion under-
lines the intention of the successors o continue along that path. The 
leadership transition may well add to bstacles along the way, but the 
basic commitment to the Shanghai Co munique clearly remains valid. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

That you approve my calling Huang Chen t 
behalf. 

APPROVE------

-€ ONFIDENTIAL - GDS 
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.COPtFIDE'NTIAL 3 

That you approve tl:l proposed letter from you to Premier Hua Kuo-feng. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE --------

That you approve the pro osed letter from you to Madame Mao. 

DISAPPROVE ---------

\ 

' 
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GDS 

Dear Mr. Pretpier: 

Please accep \ my personal condolences, and those of the Government 

and people of the -0.nited States, on the occasion of the passing of 

Chairman Mao Tse-tung. 

Few men in any era achieve historic greatness. Chairman Mao was 

one of these e~men. His leadership has been a decisive element in 

the shaping of the Chinese nation for several decades, and his works 

have left a deep imprint upqn our civilization. He was truly a major 

figure of our times. 

I was privileged to meet irman Mao during my visit to Peking 

in December 1975. Our discuss· on furthered the development of U.S.
J 

, 
China relations along the lines th t we had earlier envisaged. Let me 

affirm now, as I did then, the deter ination of the United States to 

complete the normalization of our rel tions on the basis of the Shanghai 

Communique. This would be a fit~ing tri ute to his vision, and of 

benefit to the peoples of our two countries. 

Sincerely, 

Gerald R. Ford 

His Excellency 
Hua Kuo-feng 
Premier of the State Council 
Peking 

CONFIDENTIAL GDS 
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me in extending to you our deepest sympathy 

on the death of Chai 

Chairman Mao had profound impact on his era. During my 

visit to Peking in Decem er 1975, I was privileged to hold wide -ranging 

discussions with him. Ou talks confirmed that we shared a common 

belief in the importance of st engthening the relations between our 

two countries. ill be remembered in this country 

for his leading traditional ties of friend ship 

between the American and Chinese 

Please accept my personal condole 

Sincerely, 

Gerald R. Ford 

Madame Mao Tse-tung 
Peking 
People's Republic of China 
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